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throttle You literally surge ahead With A»i«rihyi unit
over 92% of available power being dehv ieUvmfim, clrtutchl

shifts Inany gear
ered to the wheels youre moving faster
and more efficiently than conventional

so simple and reliable"
Reverse shuttle provit
synchronised foi

powershift tractors lifts inany gear

Suddenly a tough spot lugs vou down
Without taking vour hand off the wheel or

Maingearbox delivers right nearbv
gears, for a total of3i

speeds when combined uritl
\our‘eves off the implement vou (Ink the the four powershjft ranges Ferguson

Dvnashill 1' 1 lever Irom "C lo"B range dealer

ARNETTS GARAGE N.H. FLICKER & PEOPLE’S SALES
Rt. 9 Box 125 SONS, INC. & SERVICE

Hagerstown. MO 21740 Maxatawny, PA 19538 Oakland Mills, PA 17076
(301) 733-0515 (215) 683-7252 (717) 463-2735

LEBANON VALLEY
IMPLEMENT CO. SCHREFFLER EQUIPMENT
700 E. Linden St. Pitman. PA 17964

Richland. PA 17087 (717) 648-1120
(717) 866-7518

CTF SALES &

SERVICE, INC.
Comly's Turf Farm, Inc

Forest Grove Rd.
Wycombe, PA 18980
(215) 598-7157

M.M. WEAVER & SON S.G. LEWIS AND SON
N. Groffdale Rd. West Grove, PA 19390
Leola, PA 17540 (215) 869-9440

(717) 656-2321 869-2214

TRIPLE H EQUIPMENT
Peach Bottom, PA 17563

(717) 548-3775

Your shift has come in.

"Amazing" you think That a
transmission this advanced could also be

Test cruise a Dvnashift todavin

selected MF 3600 Senes tractors at vour

Last week we did something
unusual for us we ate away
from home two days in arow. The
first meal was a chicken barbecue
at a friend’s home. We all brought
a dish ortwo and one lady made a
shoo-flypie for dessert. There was
a lot of food left over.

The second night we went to
my husband’s SBth high school
reunion. There were about 40 peo-
ple present and we were served a
huge meal. In fact, it was sug-
gested that maybe a luncheon
would be more appropriate. You
see many folks do not like to drive

GUS FARM EQUIPMENT
Seven Valleys, PA 17360-0085

(717) 428-1967

R.W. KELLER SALES
Perkasie, PA 18944
(21S) 257-0101
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at nighttime and we might get a
lighter meal.

Some of our friends and rela-
tives eat at a restaurant everyday,
but ordinarily, Allen and I eat all
of our meals at home. I’ve always
been one to cook meat, potatoes,
and a vegetable for all the meals
except breakfast As we butcher
our own animals, we have a wide
variety of meat to choose from in
the freezers. And, the gardens pro-
vide a choice of many greens.

Our children were raised with
lots of milk available to drink. I
also made custards everyday. All
of our sons are over six feet tall

MIDDLE ATLANTICMILK MARKETING ASSOCIATION, INC.
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and all of the girls are above aver-
age height Maybe it was not “all”
the food but it could have helped.

I’m great for making desserts
and always having some on hand.
There are boxes of cookies in the
freezer and cakes stored in the
oven. I just made a strawberry pie
with our many berries. And, I’m
hoping to make a sour cherry pie
soon, plus I want to by a recipe for
a moist coconut cake. My loose-
leaf notebook is bursting with
recipes that I’ve collected over the
years and I keep adding more all
of the time.

¥l_et Your Crops
Dine On Alpine

The Company That
Offer* You

High Quality Plant Food
At Competitive Prices

Talk To Us About Seed Banded Plant Food And
Foliar Feeding

Place Phosphorus Where It Does Most Good
(Seed Banded)

6-24-6 9-18-9 3-18-18 5-15-15
Check Early Order & Quantity Price

Zimmerman Lime & Fertilizer, Inc.
(717) 733-7674

235 W. Burkholder Dr. Lititz, PA 17543

JUNEIS
DAIRY MONTH

GetMOqOmn’
Dairy Foods

Celebrate June Dairy Month allyear-round by usingreal dairy products.

Sponsored by dairy farmers in your area, and:
• American Dairy Association andDairy Council, Inc.
• MidEast UnitedDairy Industry Association/

F.0.36 Advertising andPromotion Agency
• Pennsylvania Dairy Promotion Program

Working together to increase sales for Pennsylvania dairy fanners.


